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CHARGE ACCOUNTS CHEERFULLY OPENED.

It's a Bargain Time
for Clothing.

January will be notable for its "sale" opportunities here.
IW'e've started by assembling a line of Suits in choice, exclusive
fancy mixed fabrics - well-made Suits of the grade and finish
that's making our reputation for fine clothing. Suits that are

priced here at $io and $12.

The closing price is ==0$
$20 and $25 suitto
Overcoats - - W Orderat-
An exceptionally fine line of Black -and from that up. Nothing quite ap-

Frieze Overcoats-cut long and full- Proaches the style that's molded Intovery swell-looking garments-52-in.garments. The ma

veryswel-lokingamens -who Is looking fbr tailoring of the
lengLhs. To go at $15. highest order looks to us. He pay

* little, too.-A lot of regular 35c. All-
silk Neckwear, in all Men's Fleece-lined Under-
shapes-latest patterns, 2 c wear of the $i kind to
to go at............... . e go

eavy Fleece-lined Dog-skin fr..........l~eavFlece-inedDog-kin Another lot of Underwear-,
Gloves that we sell spe- the best ever offered at

Acial at 69c., reduced to. 48c. 5oc., to go for ....... 39.
One door from D.J*. W. Eisemn, 315iLsem-adFormerly of 1211 Pa. ave. it

,iiW OVER-LAND. SERVICE.'
Chicago to SAN FRANCISCO

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and

UNION PACIFIC LINE
Chleago, 1llh~ sukee and St. Paul. Union Pacific and Sodthern Pacific Railways.

THREE DAILY TRAINS
braska, Colorado, Utah,

CALIFORNIAN
Fo'r ti taled in formation call upon any railroad ticket agent or passenger repre-

sentative of thiscompany, or address

J.NE.HILAD F. A. MILLER.
Traffic Manager Chicago. Gem! Pasar Agent, Chicago.

EO. J LINCOLN Commercial Agent. 818 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Penn&.

Many Appetizing Dishes
ican be made doubly delightful and nutritious by the use of

BORDEN'S
'DlENS PEERLESSJ.00 BRALD EVAPORATED

-Aw(RA$WjTZdL CREAM

MahihsnonysuperoorweaizinhgsthDitshespe
cevandstrbemd,usdeig flynutrtioiusebynte ueio.

DOLDN'B ORDEEDMLKCOP N 'SY

I, Trss.II
whichtisnot only siontof id ea , bu h theameritha o alaen dare
served astrlizd, thus eeping npefcll sizeat oderte priod.

peonTrufaelss.o le

tire fu blity ormus il GAS HEA,
ambition, ad ac he moth epal itatinitr. . . ..27

reJu.r t urluatin. accomnied wt sight -o.Raior . . ..4 o
trourbles.rsub any dies of the

sore thrar arl ee. want of confldence. lak ditr 67

Itponm.ta Tue y and ~tuday tila p Prfcio"Hetr..
bunday, Is, a mn. to 12.

United States Medical Institute, "Mle"Har....6o
1PA. AVE. N.W., wASHINGTON. D. C. Fr in'Hae

HEATERS ~Sle~d.
Alumilnum Oil Stoves.. .$30-42oothSret
B. & H. Oil Hetaters...$4.oo I

E. M. Oil Heaters....$5-75
Cylinder Gas Heaters.. .$I.5o0 -Coieo u
Gas Radiators all sizes.enie sok f
Asbestos Heaters.....$x0oo apGo e

Muddiman & Co.,BoneOra
616 12th St. 1204 G St. atds

PHOTOS of ~ e.FMt
Children. ~~. 1 t t

E IL' makeasecialty ofchildren's s d

b~I~meber sf amily that til be

C. M. BELL PHOTO CO., D~!f~~s7

463 AND d5 PA. AVN. -P9o'1E E. I33-Y.Ug~~j Ti
3sl-Ed- ,

Alarm clocks, Worth $1,U$E"aa5!dqk~hFor 75c.env"L~ha ae
A. 0. Hutterly,m' t. Lw-t- aw--

4i10.t CHeiaatersu~u

THE FiLiPNSMSM
Rise and Development of the

National Church.

OPPOSED TO FRIARS
AN ACCOUNT O THE MOVXEWT

BY ONE OF ITS LMADERS.

Memorial Presented to Gov. Taft by
Archbishop Aglipay on Behalf

of the People.

One of the most important questions in
connection with the-civil government of the
Philippines, recently brought to the atten-
tion of the President and the Secretary oi

War, is the schism in, the Catholic Church
resulting from the movement for a separa-
tion inaugurated and conducted by a native
priest named Aglipay,. of ability and con-

siderable force of character. By a wise
ruling of Secretary Root this government
narrowly escaped involvement in the con!-
troversy. Many of the schismatics have re-

tained possession of property formerly held
by them as representatives of the Catholic
Church, and the War Department was
asked to dispossess them. The department
decided, however, that it had no jurisdic-
tion in the matter, and that the determina-
tion of the respective rights of the con-
testants was a proper subject for adjudica-
tion by the civil courts of the islands. The
property involved includes valuable church
lands, for the purchase of which the United
States government is in negotiation with
the representatives of the Vatican.
The War Department recently received an

account of the new religious movement pre-
pared by one of its leaders, from which the
following extracts are taken:

The National Filipino Church.
"Who is Archbishop Gregorio Aglipay?"*
"What constitutes the National Filipino

Church?"
Such are the questions which must soon

be asked by the people of the United States
in particular and the ecclesiastical world in
general.
"Deeply underlying these two questions

and the subsequent issues which they in-
volve, flicker the dim rays of the approach-
ing light of an ecclesiastical cont-oversy,
coupled with a bitter legal contest-the
united Fil.plno people against the friar
orders-for the dominion and control of the.
government of the church in these islands
and for the possession of certain church
properties and estates now claimed and
held by the friars.
"To the first question it may be answered

that Archbishop Gregorlo Aglipay merely
typifies and represents a grand- ideal, born
in the hearts and minds of the Filipino peo-
ple, and begotten by many generations of
friar oppression, in the blood of the oppres-
sors freely mingled with that of the op-
pressed. It is an ideal founded upon the
true principles of liberty and of justice, and
which these people have been taught to ap-
preciate, in Its highest form, by the people
and the government of the United States,
through their representatives in this archi-
pelago.
"To the second question it may be said, a

posteriori, that, like the potter and his clay,
it is the molding into practical effect-the
realization of this ideal. It is the declara-
tion of the Filipino people of their ecclesias.
tical independence, under the liberty grant-
ed and vouchsafed to them as a part of the
great Union, the flag of which symbolizes
the sovereignty of these islands.
"To deny that this ideal of the Filipino

people Is worthy of the highest cqnsidera-
tion and sincere encouragement at the
hands of the people and government of- the
United States would be tantamount to the
repudiation of the imperishable glory of our
political institutions. The Filipino people,
of right, petition that this issue shall be
fairly met, and not answered with an argu-
mentum ad hominem, but rather, to turn
our thoughts to the investigation of the
causes which sap the foundation of mighty
states, and lay the work Qf statesmen and
soldiers in the dust.
"When the civil government of these

islands was organized, representative Fili-
pinos were called to fill many of the high-
est offices in the administration, and from
that time to the present it has been the
policy of the American government to con-
tinue to appoint Filipinos to official positions
throughout the entire archipelago.

Attitude of, Rome.
"But how has Rome treated the Filipino

clergy in this respect? While this magnani-
mous policy of the United States is being
carried out, the pope and his advisers con-

tinue to refuse to recognize the Filipino
clergy, and the result of this object lesson
has been to embitter the people, -who believe
that this action is inspired by the desire of
Rome to retain the friars here. The od!um
theologicum which has ever existed be-
tween the Filipino clergy and the friar
orders is a breach too wide for the most
skilled and cunning diplomatists to mend,
no matter what may be said to the con-
trary. Those acquainted w'th the history
of the friars in Spanish colinies -must ap-
preciate this fact. In 1870, Senor Moret,
Spain's minister of foreign affairs at Mad-
rid, issued a decree under which all the
friars in the Philippines were deprived from
participation in the government of the
church, and curtailing their powers to the
propagation of the faith. The effect of this
decree would have been to place the gov-
ernment of the* church in the hands of the
priests, the overwhelming majority of whom
were Filipinos. But such was the power of
the friar orders here and at their headquar-
ters in Madrid, that they caused this de-
cree to be promptly quashed, and, as a re-
sult of the agitation among the priests
which followed this blow to their ecclesias-
tical aspirations, three of the'r number were
publicly garroted at Cavite, martyrs to
their cause.

Power of the Friars.
"In the days of Spain in these islands,

captains general were mlade and unmade
by friar influence. In the ayuntamiento
building'there hung a painting in the office
of the captain general. The picture repre-
sented a military governor seated at his
desk in the act of signing some decree.
Through a private door, behind his desk,
there enters a cassocked friar, who touches
the governor on the shoulder, making him
pause in the act of signing. One can almost
hear the monk say, 'No, senor; no se puede,'
and one could see at. a glance the whole
history of these unhappy islands.
"The church owned the state, body and

soul, and, as an evidence of this ownership
and the supremacy of the former over the
latter, it was the custom of the archbishop,
once each year, to desecrate the Spanish
flag by publicly trampling it beneath his
feet during a ceremony in the cathedral.
"No better testimony of the power of the

friars in these islands can be desired than-
t'hat contained ini the report of the first civil
commission, which says: 'The friar was the
embodiment of all authority, governmental
as well as religious, in his locality, amld not
a single function of government could be
performed without his assistance and par-
tKcipation.' Now, what did the Filipind
people do in their efforts to csst off this
slavish friar yoke? Through many genera-
tions, marked by a trail of bleed nd sac--
rifice, tihey bravely struggled against this
pernicious power. They saw the church
reared, not upon the altar of- liberty, .butupon the infamous horrors of the Spanish
Ircquisition. While the multitude silently
wept tears of blood, patriots came forward
and offered themselves to the slaughter. The
history of this struggle 3resents many Jose
Rizals. -The noble patriot, the Filipino
Simon Bolivar,- Jose Marti, inspired by the
spirit of ~reform acquired by world travel,
had not gone far before he top fell a martyr
to this intolerance, and his^ soul, like that
of Johti Brown, is marching on, and now
another generation is erecting a monumentto his memory, under the patronage of the
civil commission. There bresthes contagion-
against all liberty where dwells the friar.

"Had Simon Bolivar known this truth the
gre-t iiberator~ of Sopth -Ameries woald
have had a differeant en& When be had
driven the -last manlad maraude of g8pa
into the dies that ber.'knew Ahat the- inde.
pendence ot the av. epeulcs hbd beenar-
cmpln~ishe. butne a t eet.hg.at name

had left with him aMr deadly enemw
thm her 09m0 to Eberte a the peO-
P91. The ,AU J heaoator sought touasf the- five tq0jo4uij a federal con-sttution, and A goienhet,
planned upon that of the United States.
"The crafty frra efttetnd an the secretagents of Spab want quety among thepesge and told, them It was the sehemeof Bolinar. first, to uni the republics, and

then to create himself emperor of the new
empire. The people a --ed their liberator
and he. heart-broken the ingratitude of
his countrymen, went into voluntary exile
at Santa Marta, wher'e died in extreme
poverty and neglect. d thus the friarsdefeated one of the ndest projects for
the liberty of the t is yet recordedin history, for had Boliyar's plans been
consummated It wouW have changed thewhole course of politicarents, and todaywe would-have a Unite States of SouthAmerica in place ot *ga wrangling lt-
tle republics, torn asunder by constant revo-lutions.

What the lilip Want.
"ut, to revert thithe national Filipino

church. Since the American occupation of
these islands the Filipino people have
learned much with regard respecting their
own personal 'rights .and liberties, as well
as of the means and the methods of en-
forcing them. They have lea~ned that un-der American institutions it is no longer
necessary for them to grab their bolos and
take to the hills In order to redress theirgrievances, but that other and better chan-
nels are open to them under the new con-ditions. -

"The FIlipino people believe that:"(a) All .church properties and friar es-tates are the lawful and- rightful proper-ties and estates of all the people of theseislands, as common Property, under thecharge of the government.
"(b) That all church. properties shouldbe turned over to a board of church trus-tees, one-half of such board to be namedby the Filipino clergy and the other half

)y the government, for the use of the Na-tional Filipino Church.
"(c) That the friar estates should lie heldby the government, In trust, for the gen-eral use and benefit of the people."The argument Is. briefly, that the laborand the contributions of the Filipino peo-ple constructed and built up all the church

properties In these islands, and that thefriar estates consist of lands which wereeither confiscated or wrung by force fromthe Filipino people by the friars, backed
by the arms of Spain, or were voluntarilygiven In trust, the revenues from which
were to go toward the support of thechurch in these islands and not to Rome.
"Archbishop Aglipay, on behalf of theFilipino people, In foro conscientiae, has

presented to Governor Taft and the civilcommission a memorial setting forth good
reasons why the cathedral of Manila should
:e placed at the disposition of the National
Filipino Church as the place of worship forthe Filipino people.

A Petition to the Commission.
"Following this comes a petition ad-

iressed to the civil commisslon from- the
municipality of Victoria, In the province of
rarlac. This petition, which Is signed by
the presidente and all municipal officia!s,as well as by the leading residents- of that
place, askg that effect be given to the ac-tion of the municipal authorities, at a reg-Llar meeting, requesting that they be al-lowed to appoint a board of trustees tohold, for the use of the people, the church,
convent building and cemetery, the con-
tention- being that asithey were entirely3uilt by funds and municipal labor, calledpolistas (poll tax), they ijere the property:f the people and shold. be so held until
the pope recognized l4he,,:FillpIno clergy.These movements ar, but experimentum
rucis, leading to theyfinal Issue of this
great question. The -sealization of this
Ideal of the Filipino ipeople is neither Im-
possible, nor yet Improbabie. Their plan3f campaign against -their lancient enemy,the friars, must come somewhat In the na-
ture of a surprise t& tihode hoary-headed
warriors -of the church. i
'"Armed in the rigitteousnefW of their

cause the Filipino peoll need have no
'ear of. the wisdom and juktice of the peo-ple of the United States' ii'
This inspired paper..4" ,ontains the fol-lowing biographical dketcn' of Archbishoparegorlo Aglipay:

Archbishop 'Gr Aglipay.
"Born at Batac, Iloco.Norte, July 10,

1860; educated at rijm499 College In
San Juan de Letrap;,gradlaed; entered
seminary at Vigan cQnd.cted* by. Recoletos;
toog theological course; ordajned to priest-
lood in Manila in 1890; after Dewey de-
stroyed the Spanish fleet,' int by Arch-
bishop Nozaleda and Capt. Gen. Augustin,
a.t special env6y, to' insurgent leaders to
make terms for uniting Filipino forces with
those of Spain: empowered to offer Insur-
gents either autonomy or absolute JIdepend-
ence for such union of forces to repel theinvading Americans; mission failed and wasdetained within Insurgent lines until Ameri-
cans entered Manila; returned to Manila:
sent by Nozaleda to reorganize the churchesin Luzon; appointed archbishop of the see
of Neuva Segovia to succeed Archbishop
Hevia, who was a Spanish prisoner held byinsurgents; returned to Manila with eight
released nuns as prisoners; appointment
confirmed by ecclesiastical authorities in
Manila; rettrned to his, see In Vigan. Inorder to repudiate the attempt made to
unite insurgent and Spanish forces against
the United States. Nozaleda sacrifnces Arch-
bishop Aglipay by issuing an order of ex,.
communication againsthun. Aglipay, under
the rules and decisions of canonical law,
excommunicated Nozaleda and referred the
matter to Rome; dictated by diplomacy in
connection with the friar question, the Vati-
3an has remained neutral; Aglipay organ-
zes the National Fildpino Church."

Police Department.
The New Year finds Major Sylvester urg-

ing upon Congress the necessity for a sub-
stantial increase in the police force. While
the police officials found that the year 1902
showed a general decrease In crime the
riumber of homicides was a trinle greater

than usual. 'There are sixteen such cases
its against an average of twelve for the
::alendar year. Very few burglaries of any

magnitude were committed during the year
and the amount of prgperty recovered was
uznusually large. The adoption of the eight-
tsour system was an important change
made in the working of'the force. An in-
arease of only fifteen men was made at theWeginning of the fiscal year. At that time
the superintendent increased the bicycle
squad and provided for sergeants mounted

rn bicycles. A local -bareau of criminal
Identification was established and "renewed

efforts were made to have Congress provide

such a bureau In connection witti the De-
partment of Justice. A bill was introduced
in Congress to provide for the exclusion of

crooks- from the Distriet, but it failed to

pass. Two new police stations were pro-

rided for, one in 'Southeast Washington and
the other in Tenleytown. The only change

f importance .made during the year was the

promotion of Acting Lieut. W. H. Mathews.

Ele was' made lieutenant to succeed Lieut.

Lewis H. Hollinberger,' who was retired.
Policeman Markwood,"-who had served the

torce more than thirtf eas, was retired.

The Congrssl~fi1ections.
The fall elections lat "ear were fraught

writh conisiderable inteu% SL new House of

Representatives was £ epchosen and the

lemocrats were very hopeful of carrying

she House. The caggIpp opened with
rigor, the republicans hav'ing their head-

luarters in Ne~w York it Sharge of Chair-man Bibcock, who het -won' several succes-

sive congressional victories,. The democrats

nsaintained their pri jpgl ,geadquarters in

Washington, under , ryesentative Griggu

f Georgia, as chalrm t the commwittee,
writh branch headquartwr ti Chicago under
bir. Cable. The result of the elections was

:he returning of a republisn House of Rep-
'esentatives to the Fyeldith Congress,

strong gains being unde j the west, es-peolally in thme Rocky ojqataIn states, and

'epublican losses beingf sustained in the

:lties of the east.

In the state electIons fqr the choosing of
egislatures, which will elect United States
enators, the republicans held their own.
The most interesting state election was in
'Jew York, where the desgsocrats were more
:borougtsy united than they had been for
rears. Immense democratic gains were

nade in Brookly and )iew Ypry but
Iwere offset By a rmen o of.rig

he farmer ~,u te
olidiyreblus 4 oi.s1add- thet-eleotion og -o hLthe ,uta~andiaane fer~oer dereasedmjoi. *'7 -
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Lausburgh & Bro. We Are Open Till 9 p.m. Satum

A Complete Clearance Sale of

Boys' Suits and Overcoats.
A sale that will make inroads in our stock at a rapid pace.

Never has the fact been so clearly demonstrated that this is the
place to come for your Boys' Outer-attire. The si :lves must be
cleared before -the advent of spring goods. Hence from tomorrow
we will allow

20 Per Cent Discount
on Boys' Suits and Overcoats. Perhaps you promised your boy a -

Suit or Overcoat as a Christmas present, if sq, here's your oppor-
tunity to save a large part of the expected cost.

Boys' Outing Flannel Boys' Knee Pants, in Ox-
Waists, Mother's Friend ford gray and navy blue.
band..For this ae........... 23c. For this sale ..................

Boys' Hats-75 Fedora Juvenile Hats-18 electric
Felt HatA. In all leading blue and red Juvenile Cam-
shades. 75c. value ......... * el's Hair Hats. 75c. Value...

A January Sale of

Warm, Durable Underwear.
Offering the best makes and thoroughly reliable qualities at phe-

nomenally low prices.
Women's Star of Garter Vests and Men's Wool Fleece Shirts

Pants, In white or gray, fleece lined, and Drawers - all sizes
Jersey fitting, extra heavy; on ac- nicely made and finished.
count of broken sizes all of Special price
our $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Men's Extra Heavy WOOL
values tomorrow............ Fleece In natural color Un-

. Women's Extra Heavy Natural Men'-ediated Re
' Wool Vests and Pants. Flannel 'r-all.

4" non - shrinkable; $1.75 50
value; tomorrow. each.. *sies-big value. Each..

y Men's Natural Wool
X Women's Black Tights, Double-breasted Shirts

one-half wool, in closed and Drawers - excep-
only; 68c. values; tomor-j0c. tional value. Each .00

-1 row, each................... Men's Root's Tivoli

Natural Wool Under-
Boys' Extra Heavy Fleece-lined wear-soft and fine to

Combination Suits, in white or gray; the skin. Each, onll... 2

o two - thirds wool; non- Children's Fast Blck
shrinkable; $1.25 and $1.39 98C6 Tights, ankle len open
value; tomorrow, each...... or closed; $1.00 valu To-

Children's Fleece-lined Jersey-fit-
e ting Vests and Pants, in white or Women's All-wool Scarlet Vests

c gray; one-half wool, on ac- and Pants, medicated'
count of broken sizes, 50c. $1. value. Tomorrow

value, tomorrow, each...... *

eA January Saleof A January Saleof

Silk and Falannel Children's Reefers
-sizes to 14 years. The regular

Special prices on these were 3.98 and 4.48-

M150 Women's Silk Waists In all H

soiF l e le d , b u t w h ichn n at u r al c ol o r U n -50is hardly noticeable; worth up to
4 $7.48--now at A January Sale of

$ hildren's Dresses
F875 Flannel Waists, all colors; sell-

In regularly at 98c. up to $19- Wool Dresses for Children, Regu-
lar prices on thee were 2.48 and

Mensnowualato

Natura$2.9-now at
7 nd$1.79

T 200 Flannel Waists, all desirable
colors; worth $2.89, $2.98, $3.48 and vol at5

a $3.98-now atmedowted
. $1295lu$2.79.

AT be that the fate of the Philippine Islands i
in your hands. The republican party can-
not maintain the principles of freedom In
America and at the same time set up a gov-
ernment of tyranny in Asia.

OFFERED BY FOEL GOVERNOR "My counsel is this: You will assume
your equality with the white population

G. S. BOUTWVELL In all the departments of Industry and in
_________all the walks of cultivated life. With such

examples as Fred Douglass and Booker
7e Tells Them to Join Democratic Washington, you can contend with confi-dence and with a fair degree of hope. It I$

Fight Philip- not a wild vision that the first orator andSan the first musician of the twentieth century
will have come out of the negro race. Inpin Policy. th ena of peaceful political strife I ad-

sie u to co-operate, and to co-operate

actively, with those who demand the freee-

In ~ ~ -4 anadrs t ae il allnBoton. dom of the Philippines. This acetion is the

isA opprtnuay a e zdof hc

of te Uite Staes o aando theub- wsomonlyesae ossessldrnd ejoy"The nre opuaio thesewr $2.48tad

tai ofthehisoryof ets eadng o te cunty.Ths htpoplato $398 $433 disribte

that 4 6 thDoiisoeea stte wo lb
and ondtioofthetime,rthe thn achaned houd te ngro otes dser th

paTl The. Bo t coind deocaimoatcrahttatyshudce
PAslgart y ou rh Plpreae-oa-dr tefwtotrsrenfvro

giving li feo the Philippine Islands e sre
cenotmaentainetheoprincipIenoofmfreedomofn

fermerfurtherconsiderationiwhichtispentire-
ly"Mypropriate.sShould you belableuby
youpoitcalactonin egad o teoPulH&ealtwt thE'whiSplto

ipinnalIslandspartmeingtheipresent policy
to n ndyo wll av s esabised ouIemple o s I Ftredt Frouglasten Booker
powerWInhtngtonuntry.aInctneeodinioh ofnthe
boy f otrsan o hepoitcins a ot wld nda fit.atr n

giveyouconideatin inrefrene t yortheil Crespondce of the Ewenieth S tur
ownrigt evry tat IntheUnin.ilut have com out . ofJhenuaryo1 race.I

aswel isnorh Bthpolicy adc tioneao eaeu oiialsrf d

Union will be Uedvie yo to consdrte-e-Care . thy opeale.aler th ci-prt,
tionwheherthe ca afordto lieate acwthlwt hoewodmn the Dafreee-dColCopnyb

tn arto thdes poatinHaBondm of the Pnr.wihMRtheIns.treiv actoid h
ested y our nng doub as to Bthel jus-iyfo h fe ndfl ejy

tiy o h oe eaeeecsn In ent of yourton reah ith Aercaait
duringxepesinn, obsrvanc yo hefrt any fifrunty to Elk Greda for hec

doubt anisary the wikdesh te m annrc yoagersow yourcdorotsonTtoslabertyeasna
inwh th a te Staters exercisdou hudwsefce thereu-whcoeough Vic Prsessiadenjoy.d

readthereprt adeby tory ad Cd- Te ofeghe Wopulationaoflthe Uiod
man inty whic thad nrmtesomecrie er-m Satesi is betleed, willan 10a0,0 gong-y
pfuetrsa byeryfe aryn thmhlpine de- toward-eieho the oal population in h-

lands ofrte hstforth ofwveth preaiing tow theron.Thsopatnisodsrbue
aflte mancipatio of pporunityricean- The dever of the republton tates Wiat

Inyc esnil paticulnat the rthfulnend iahert Tsrsnike gounyo he organ-
maeryo-ee tle- i e plctig John Sneve ly resiwude

ofnth stadtemnofthe tiertehnaCharled Dhowns vihe resvoters adseraf-h
deInerte PhlippinpecIpsatd this rmi- ofpulton Donscary and c-treasraerwthe
trAssurin does not et prepae fro ac- care redteelfihou bidsefre onavruc-

prept and sungestinpthatnInt byae wi ton ofa turnhpie Tnd Donieoree-
fe habfreas cos Isdeindwhmch ars etrired-aaot itneo-.0 ros
fo or criial actfn, includgard erth byhIn- artEburgW overhea teeponis
a pdne whads o is n peentdb i poatlricygtke onan nteita
to supor end, ostitutave sof tabiheUnd yunderraoun cntbres arom beingrlaid
States. In thecout, hiCntetoption of the Ca les nd ander whic ugtintth
UwnitStts whicherysagen eralon saute PenAntEKniTin Cmp.anay Sheperd.
easwedl isnorh 18 y thas xeddovry h andractiownsmkn ragmnst u
thrite huastn eeled at in the e-pAn aranementl ha beensefeted wih yi
Uionofl the aclfed te governdet the- CeS. H.eitchey, oa theler hig city,
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A January Sale of
Women's Hosiery.The following items contain ex-plicit informatio how to be well

supplied with Hosiery at the smallest
possible cost.
Women's Black Fleee-

lined Hose. double heel and
toe. Warranted fast black.
Per pair....................... 15C
Women's Black Cashmere Hos,high spliced heel, double

toe. Warranted fast color.
A 50c. value............... *

Women's Cotton and Lisle Hose;
fancy stripes and embroidered ankle;high.spliced heel; double
toe. Warranted fast
color. 35c., 3 for.... * 0
Children's R I b b e 4

Cotton Hose; extra
heavy double knee,
heel. and toe.

' War-
ranted fast oalor..... I C.

A January Sale of
Reliable Gloves.
kor street and evening wear. They

are Stylish-practical-of good qual.
ity and reasonably priced.
Women's Mocha Gloves.

One clasp-In gray and
black, selling at S1.2regu-9Relarly. For this sale...,.....

Women'sWalkingOloves.W 0 m e n ' s one-clasp
Pique Gloves-in tan,
beaver, brown and red.
For this sale............ $
Women's Kid (loves.

Two-clasp-In d e a
I
r-

able evening shadeS,
For this sale-pair...... *

Women's French
Kid Gloves.

Two-clasp-in a large variety of
shades-including white
-peart and butter. For
this sale-pair.............$1 .50
Women'sEveningGloves.

12-button I e n g t h-
French Suede Gloves, in
black and white. For
this sale-pair........... $

Women's EveningGloves.*
16 b u t t o n length-

French Suede Gloves. in
black and white. For
this sale, pair.............$2.25
A January Sale of
Misses' Skirts.
Misses' Walking Skirts, of al!-wool

golf cloth-in tan, gray, blue and
light green; all lengths.

$2.98.
Misses' Skirts, of all-wool golf

cloth. finished with strap and buttons
on front .-eams; all lengths.

$3.69.
Misses' Skirts, of all-wool heavy

serge--in blue, brown, tan, garnet
and green; all lengths.

$4.98.
417 to 425

) R0 8th St.

head of the dog that ran loose in that place
last week and vas supposed to have been
nad or crazy. The head will be sent to the
Pasteur Institute In Baltimore for examina-
tion to find out if the animal had rabies.
Mr. J. H. Beachley, who suffe'red a stroke

of paralysis a few days ago in the bath
room at his residence on West Washington
street, this city, is Improving.
The wedding of Miss Venette ShapleyReitzell of Clearspring, this county, and

Past Assistant Paymaster David Addison of
the United States navy is announced to take
place on Tuesday, January 6, at 121 o'clock,
in the German Reformed Church in Clear-
spring.
Antietam creek and other streams which

are frozen over afford fine sport for the
young folks in this locality, the first good
skating this season,. fWsintni

Mr.A. McClano ahntni
guest in the family of Justice Hawken,Williamsport.
Miss Louise Buckey, Washington, is visit-

ing Miss Louise Taylor, Williamisport.
Mrs. C. H. Albaugh, Washuington, is visit-

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Leiter, East North street, this city.
Miss Josephine Abdill, Washington, has

returned to her home from visiting hersister, Mrs. Fiegal, Salem avenue, this city.
Mr. .Howard Sparrow. Washligton, is

spending some time with his family, North
Locust street, Hagerstown.
Mrs. George Hoover, Smithuburg. is visit-

in~g her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, Wash-inzton.
Mrs. Margaret Wiles has returned toWashington, having spent the holidays with

relatIves in this city.

Former Judge Lamb Dead.
Special Dispatch to The Eventag Stsr.
RICHMkOND, Va., January 2.-James C.

Lamb, former judge of the chancery court
of Richmond and for years prior to his serw.
ice on the bench a prominent member of the
bar of the dity, died yesterday at his
residence on West Grace street In his
fiftIeth year. Death was due to a general
breakdown. Judge Lamb was a brother of
Congressman John Lamb. and was widely
and promIriently connected In the eastern
portion of the state.

11OW TO DRINK MILK.
WHY IT DISAGRE WITH SOME PUOPLE.
When one needs a reviving stimulant after eg-

haustlon nothing can rival the egfects of hot milk
sipped slowly.
Some people ay they cannot digest milk, and

these are the people *wh. drink it dewn quickly,
so that the digestIve acids, in playing around it.
form large curds which give trouble betere they
can be absorbed,
The right way Is to sip the milk Is small

amounis, so that each sstbrai, as It descends
Into the stom.ah I surrounded by the gastric
fluid, and when the whole glastal is down the
egfect is that ot a spog mase et eerd, is and
out of which the keen gastric jieuse sme, ased-
fly deing their week .e turning the card ists pep-
tone that the tism..e n take up.
To meake esseml="t- igeitisa take ene or

two et Stuart's Dyspssa Tablets afterwards, as
the pegein amd if--ta- they costalainaeses the
qua.tIe! and ~cmq t the smetric juices and
spply the matmi ldsstive gsasmem which all
week -a--4 leek.
Mism dana Veiger, a p.s...au.l -ems, -.kla=

ot the valme e Stuart's Tablets is essoene.
sys: Ia adult patisnta reenvering from severe
Rinses and sscilty In phii4r'e wisere milk die-
agsees, ose or two tablets eeneme amy diaculi

adsetostresgthes the st--ac tn a remark-
ably tast timme. I sepasif have. sgS te daily
ear yeare, whena se ea digestise has aeSsed ftrsm
the reagmtn an is af sip emes a

at ~eairay -enas bas , hat i-s.m-.

hasand imess wsse sesi's M n

mss te the gebaset ese basqin asth
twes y9r et the en9o*.,

ip se se amn w 5mta dSqs
th timahe~baSba -sa~a a

~ b ase es t # w seP -


